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ABOUT OUR BOUTIQUE
HIRE COLLECTION
When it comes to adding a super cool vibe to a wedding or private event, we’ve got all angles
covered here at Wickerwood Farm!
With our extensive collection of boutique lounges ranging from Boho-luxe to Gentleman’s lounge
as well as an eclectic selection of prop hire items offering clients quirky and cool options to help
style each unique event why go anywhere else?
Each individual item is hand selected with love by Jude who’s passion for interior design and

sourcing authentic pieces is real! We will be adding to this growing collection over time but if
there is something specific that Isn’t within our catalogue, let us know and we will endeavour to
source it for you.
We would also like to inform our lovely Wickerwood Farm clients that you take priority over the
following hire items, however please do check availability of the items you’d Like to hire on our
availability page at the end of this catalogue.

Happy shopping! x
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WICKERWOOD FARM LOUNGE COLLECTION

LOW LOUNGE

- £ 350

Our stylish and comfortable low lounge is a popular choice with it's
authentic collection of organic, earthy tones and textures. A perfect
choice for those who love a little boho in their lives! Additional wicker
chairs and soft furnishings are available upon request at an additional
cost.
*Price excludes florals. Dried floral prices can be found within the floral
section of this catalogue.
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WICKERWOOD FARM LOUNGE COLLECTION

DIJON LOUNGE

- £ 320

A real favourite here at Wickerwood and a sure set up that your
guests will thank you for! This mustard velvet set along with the
rustic textures compliment each other creating a warm, chic and
very cool lounge. Would look beautiful inside or out.
*Price excludes florals. Dried floral prices can be found within the
floral section of this catalogue.
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WICKERWOOD FARM LOUNGE COLLECTION

BOHEMIAN LOUNGE

- £ 270

One for the ladies! This stylish lounge offers nothing short of
comfort. A popular choice for summer weddings with its laid
back boho-luxe style and organic tones and textures.
*Price excludes florals. Dried floral prices can be found within the
floral section of this catalogue.
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WICKERWOOD FARM LOUNGE COLLECTION

L A R G E G E N T L E M A N S L O U N G E- £ 3 0 0
Another of our favourites here at Wickerwood and a popular
choice for weddings and other private events. You'll be sure to
find the cool kids hanging out here sipping on a fine malt whisky!
Many great photo opportunities to be had with this lounge.
A smaller version is also available.
*Glass tableware not included.
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WICKERWOOD FARM LOUNGE COLLECTION

SMALL GENTLEMANS
LOUNGE

- £ 250.00

One for the guys! A weddings not a wedding without a
gentlemans lounge right?! This lounge offers a cool, comfortable
and super stylish vibe, a set up your male guests with certainly
thank you for! A larger version is also available.
*Glass tableware not included.
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WICKERWOOD FARM LOUNGE COLLECTION

BOHO-LUX LOUNGE

- £ 250

A cute smaller lounge option, offering a pop of colour and a little
charm on the side! A perfect option for couples looking to fill a
smaller space.
*Price excludes florals. Dried floral prices can be found within the
floral section of this catalogue.
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WICKERWOOD FARM LOUNGE COLLECTION

BERGÉRE LOUNGE

- £ 320

For those of you looking to take your wedding style to another
level why not hire our Bergére Lounge? It comes complete with
an original 3-piece French Bergère sofa and 2 arm chairs in dark
blue velvet, a brass side table, large rug and coffee table. You’ll
be sure to find your guests kicking back and soaking up the
sunset here!
*Florals and tableware not included.
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WICKERWOOD FARM LOUNGE COLLECTION

FRENCH DAY-BED LOUNGE

- £ 250

Our French day bed offers guests comfort, style with a sprinkling
of Je ne sais quoi. This lounge would look great inside a tipi off
set with the off-white canvas. We have 2 of these day beds
available for those wishing to create a larger lounge.
*Price excludes milk churns and florals. Dried floral prices can be
found within the floral section of this catalogue.
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WICKERWOOD FARM LOUNGE COLLECTION

MUSTARD LOUNGE

- £ 250

Quite possibly our favourite sofa here at Wickerwood HQ! This
beautiful piece is sympathetically paired with matching velvet
cushions and Scandinavian chairs giving a laid back relaxed
style.
*Price excludes florals. Dried floral prices can be found within the
floral section of this catalogue.
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DELUXE SOFA CEREMONY
For those of you wanting to push the boat out, this setup is a sure way to wow your guests!
This eclectic arrangement of authentic velvet seating comes in a number of sofas, loveseats and lavish armchairs, all offering your
guests comfort and style. Perfect for the intimate wedding ceremony seating 30. For those with larger wedding parties guests are also
welcome to stand on the banked area behind. This set up is unique to Wickerwood Farm.

£1,200.00

(Includes seating for 30 guests with rug aisle. Florals not included.)
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FRENCH ENTRANCE DOORS

FRENCH DOORS
with lace

- £ 350

FRENCH DOORS
without lace

- £ 300

These stunning original French entrance doors were purchased from an antique market in France and upon arriving here at Wickerwood
Farm, have been sympathetically modified in-order to operate safely as entrance doors into the woodland here. They offer a stylish
screen between the bride and her guests upon arrival at the woodland for the ceremony service.

Vintage French lace is available to hire for the windows adding a beautiful, delicate look to the doors. They offer a unique style and once
dressed with florals they really are a showstopper and an item every guest can get to enjoy walking through.
*This item is only available to hire at Wickerwood Farm.
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WICKERWOOD FARM CEREMONY ARCH COLLECTION
We currently have 3 different styles of ceremony arch available for hire, each bespoke and made with love by Jude.

TRIANGLE ARCH

- £ 160

SILVER BIRCH ARCH

- £ 160

Our large triangle arch is a real statement piece and is ideal for
ceremonies out in the open meadow. As you can see by adding
pampas it gives it a real Californian vibe!

Our bespoke silver birch arch was made specifically for the
woodland. A beautiful Macramé made especially for this arch
looks beautiful blowing in a gentle breeze under the dappled light.

*Floral prices available upon request.

*Floral prices available upon request.
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WICKERWOOD FARM CEREMONY ARCH COLLECTION

TWIG ARCH

- £ 120

A stunning, organic arch that is made of two individual pieces. This arch looks stunning when wild florals are added giving it the
impression of climbing wild flowers. Ideal for a woodland ceremony. *Florals not included.
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WICKERWOOD FARM - PROP COLLECTION
BAR

- £ 150

Our beautiful bar originally a museum piece with its
authentic top and shelving at the back is the perfect choice
for a wedding. Dimensions - 228cms wide x 86cms deep x
89 cms high. *Florals not included.

BOOZE BATH

- £ 65

Our booze bath is always the talking point at a wedding.
It holds water and ice to ensure your drinks remain chilled
for the duration of your event. *Screen not included.
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WICKERWOOD FARM - PROP COLLECTION
HARRODS BLANKET BOX
Blanket hire - £4 each.

- £ 40

BEER BARREL
TABLES & CHAIRS

- £ 30 each

Maximum of 10 available
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WICKERWOOD FARM - PROP COLLECTION

HAMMOCK

- £45

A great addition to a bohemian wedding. This lovely canvas hammock looks beautiful hung between the trees at a private blessing or
hung low between the nordic poles of a tipi. A great way to hang out in style the bohemian way with many a photo opportunity!
Comes with 5 bohemian cushions. *Rugs not included.
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WICKERWOOD FARM - PROP COLLECTION

LARGE COPPER POT
Including floral display

- £ 30
- £170

This gorgeous large Moroccan copper pot is great for displaying
a floral arrangement for any boho wedding.
Its ideal for
displaying pampas due to its narrow neck. A perfect option as a
one off display for your ceremony setup, entrance or simply
incorporated into a lounge. The choice is yours!
Dimensions of pot - 40cms wide x 59cms high neck width 17cms
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WICKERWOOD FARM - PROP COLLECTION
OLD MILK CHURNS
*Perfect for floral arrangement's.

- £

25 each

ANTIQUE WOODEN
WHEEL BARROWS

x2 available

*Perfect for floral arrangement's.

- £

40 each
x2 available
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WICKERWOOD FARM - PROP COLLECTION

ORGANIC LOVE LETTERS

- £ 200

These love letters are made from locally felled silver birch trees and look great displayed in the woodland for ceremonies. They stand
approximately 5ft high and look stunning dressed in wild florals, always a popular item to dress by florists!
*Florals not included.
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WICKERWOOD FARM PERSONALISED SIGN
COLLECTION

WELCOME

- £ 75

Every wedding needs a welcome sign right? This sign was lovingly
created by myself and the message by our trusted calligraphy
supplier and comes with an old artists easel. The message can
be personalised to the couple’s names and wedding date, the
cost for this is included in the hire price. This sign looks stunning
either in the woodland for the ceremony or by the entrance into
the tipi. *Florals not included.
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WICKERWOOD FARM PERSONALISED SIGN COLLECTION

CAN I GET A WITNESS?

- £ 30

Bringing a little humour and style to your ceremony with this
bespoke ‘Can I get a witness’ sign. This can be displayed at your
ceremony and moved to a different location after if required.
*Price excludes florals. Prices are available upon request.

ORDER OF THE DAY

- £ 75

Written by our recommended calligrapher to your specification.
This beautiful antique gold frame and easel are a great styling
element at any wedding and look beautiful dressed with dried or
fresh florals.
*Price excludes florals. Dried floral prices can be found within the
floral section of this catalogue.
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WICKERWOOD FARM - PERSONALISED SIGN COLLECTION

UNPLUGGED

- £ 75

A popular request at weddings these days. Many wedding
couples are kindly asking their guests to turn off their phones
during their ceremonies and so this sign is a perfect way of
sharing their message.
*Price excludes florals. Dried floral prices can be found within the
floral section of this catalogue.

WHERE EVER YOU DESIRE

- £ 75

With weddings becoming so much more relaxed and informal
these days this is an ideal sign to have at your ceremony. Prefect
for the laid back couple.
Additional details can be added if required.
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WICKERWOOD FARM - DRIED FLORISTRY

DRIED FLOWER CLOUDS

- £240

A sure way to wow your guests! Flower clouds can be used in numerous ways - above lounges, at your ceremony, above your top table
or even above your dance floor however you decide to incorporate one into your day you can guarantee it will add a beautiful element
to your wedding or event. Sizes and colours are variable depending on budget and colour palette. Further details are available upon
request.
Approximate size of these two examples - 1.5 mtrs in width
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WICKERWOOD FARM DRIED FLORISTRY

SMALL TABLE
ARRANGEMENT

- £25

MEDIUM TABLE
ARRANGEMENT

- £55

LARGE TABLE
ARRANGEMENT

- £75

The perfect way to add some muted tones and textures to your lounge. Arrangements can be designed to work to your individual colour
palette. More details are available upon request.
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WICKERWOOD FARM - DRIED FLORISTRY

SMALL CRATE ARRANGEMENT

- £85

LARGE CRATE ARRANGEMENT - £160

This arrangement is ideal for the smaller lounge or maybe as a
bar display, There's many opportunities for this lovely display.
Various dried colours available upon request.

One of our styling go to's here at Wickerwood. These dried
arrangements look great incorporated into lounge set ups, simply
next to a personalised welcome sign or in an entrance. Various
dried colours available upon request.

Approx size - 60cms wide x 50cms high

Approx size - 100cms wide x 80cms high
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ENQUIRE FOR AVAILABILITY
Thank you for viewing our boutique hire collection and we hope some of our
treasures have caught your eye!

If you're interested in hiring from us please click, complete and submit the

form below and we will endeavour to get back to you as soon as we can to let
you know if your selected items are available on your date. Please also tap to
view our T&Cs and complete our booking form.
Looking forward to hearing from you!

CLICK HERE TO ENQUIRE

Jude x
CLICK HERE FOR T&CS
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